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‘Chomp’ donates to Volunteers in Medicine
Mark June 11 on your calendar; it’s the next monthly donation day
Special to the HT

May 24, 2013

Courtesy photo The Grossman family and CHOMP employees are shown above.

With a slogan of “Eat Good. Be Kind” the restaurant Chomp is doing just that — being kind to a local nonprofit,
Volunteers in Medicine.
On the second Tuesday for the next several months, this local burger bar plans to donate 15 percent of its proceeds
from guests who mention VIM.
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The funds raised from this monthly donation will help VIM in its mission of providing free medical, dental, mental
health and medication services for uninsured residents of Monroe and Owen counties.
Stephanie Grossman, Chomp owner and manager, says, “The medical services VIM provides to people who would
not otherwise be able to afford health care is so important to this community. The entire Chomp family is excited to
support VIM’s lifesaving mission; we believe in giving back to this wonderful community.”
The communityoperated, communityowned and communityfinanced Volunteers in Medicine clinic is modeled after
a national program with a history of success in other communities around the country.
The clinic, which opened in 2007, is at 811 W. Second St.
For more information or to volunteer for the Volunteers in Medicine clinic, visit www.vimmonroecounty.org online or
send an email to info@VIMMonroe County.org.
To make a donation to the clinic, contact the Bloomington Hospital Foundation at 3535002.
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